
 

Oxford Township Parks & Recreation presents… 

Bluegrass Country & the Smoky Mountains 
October 9 – 17, 2025 

 
 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

For more information contact  

Dawn Medici 
Oxford Township Parks & Recreation 

(248) 628-1720 x101 

dawnmedici@oxparkrec.org 
 

Book Now 
& Save 
$100 

Per Person 



  

9 Days ● 13 Meals: 8 Breakfasts, 2 Lunches, 3 Dinners  

HIGHLIGHTS… Churchill Downs, Kentucky Derby 

Museum, Old Louisville Walking Tour, Choice on Tour: 

Louisville Slugger Museum or Frazier Museum of 

Kentucky History, Bourbon Distillery, Lexington Horse 

Farms, Great Smoky Mountains National Park, Asheville, 

Biltmore Estate 
 

ITINERARY AT A GLANCE 
Days 1, 2 Hilton Garden Inn Louisville Downtown, Louisville,Kentucky 

Days 3, 4 DoubleTree Suites by Hilton Hotel Lexington, 
Lexington,Kentucky 

Days 5, 6 Hilton Garden Inn Gatlinburg, Gatlinburg,Tennessee 

Days 7, 8 Cambria Hotel Downtown Asheville, Asheville,North 
Carolina 

On some dates alternate hotels may be used. 
 

 
 
 

Day 1: Thursday, October 9, 2025 Louisville, Kentucky - Tour 

Begins Your tour starts in Louisville, Kentucky, famous for 

Thoroughbreds, Bourbon and baseball. Settle in for a 2-night stay at 

your hotel, ideally situated in downtown Louisville. 
 

Day 2: Friday, October 10, 2025 Louisville Enjoy a visit to 

Churchill Downs, the Thoroughbred racetrack famous for hosting the 

pinnacle of all horse races: the Kentucky Derby. Then, tour the 

Kentucky Derby Museum and learn about the legendary history of the 

“Sport of Kings.” Enjoy a walking tour of Old Louisville, a historic 

neighborhood of Victorian mansions. Later, head to “Museum Row” 

where it’s your choice! Visit the Louisville Slugger Museum & 

Factory for an All-Star baseball experience -OR- explore the Frazier 

Kentucky History Museum, and its Spirit of Kentucky exhibit, the 

official start of the Bourbon Trail. Tonight, join your fellow travelers 

at a local restaurant for a welcome dinner. (B, D) 
 

Day 3: Saturday, October 11, 2025 Louisville - Lexington Visit 

one of the state’s famous Bourbon distilleries before stopping in the 

quaint, historic town of Midway before exploring Kentucky’s horse 

country. Learn about the area from a local guide and take in the 

rolling bluegrass pastureland and the horse farms that dot the 

landscape. Hear about time-honored traditions during visits to private 

horse farms before settling into Lexington for your 2-night stay. (B) 
 

Day 4: Sunday, October 12, 2025 Lexington - Berea - Lexington 

Travel to Berea, the historic college town known as the arts-and-

crafts center of Kentucky. Meet a few artisans while they demonstrate 

their craft. Then, explore musical artifacts and memorabilia during a 

visit to the Kentucky Music Hall of Fame. Tonight, take in the tastes 

of Kentucky at a local restaurant. (B, D) 
 

Day 5: Monday, October 13, 2025 Lexington - Gatlinburg, 

Tennessee Travel through Daniel Boone National Forest. Extending 

across the western plateau region of the Appalachian Mountains, it’s 

named for the larger-than-life American pioneer who once blazed a 

trail across these rugged and wild lands. Arrive in the lively mountain 

resort of Gatlinburg, gateway to the Great Smoky Mountains National 

Park and your home for a 2-night stay. The rest of the day is yours, 

perhaps you will go to Dollywood,* Dolly Parton’s Smoky 

Mountains theme park or enjoy time in downtown Gatlinburg. (B, L) 
 

Day 6: Tuesday, October 14, 2025 Gatlinburg - Great Smoky 

Mountains National Park - Gatlinburg With a local guide, explore 

Great Smoky Mountains National Park (UNESCO) – the United 

States’ most visited national park. Stop at various lookouts on your 

way to Newfound Gap, which boasts views of both Tennessee and 

North Carolina. Enjoy your picnic lunch at a scenic location before 

continuing through the park to Cherokee and spend time at Qualla, 

the oldest Native American arts cooperative where you’ll learn about 

traditional crafts and customs over a discussion with an artist. 

Afterwards, tour the Ole Smoky Moonshine Distillery with a tasting 

before enjoying an evening at leisure. (B, L) 
 

Day 7: Wednesday, October 15, 2025 Gatlinburg - Asheville, 

North Carolina This morning, depart for Asheville, North Carolina, 

your Blue Ridge Mountains home for two nights. The afternoon and 

evening are yours to explore a city known for craft breweries, 

chocolate, and farm to table cuisine. (B) 
 

Day 8: Thursday, October 16, 2025 Asheville Back in 1895, 

George Vanderbilt II decided to build himself a “little mountain 

escape” in the Blue Ridge Mountains of North Carolina. The result 

was the impressive and decadent grandeur of the Biltmore Estate. 

Today, tour the sprawling mansion and the manicured grounds. 

Tonight, enjoy a farewell dinner at a local restaurant. (B, D) 
 

Day 9: Friday, October 17, 2025 Asheville - Charlotte - Tour 

Ends Today your tour comes to an end. As you venture home, take 

the spirit and the warmth of America’s Southeast with you. (B) 
 
  



PLEASE NOTE: 
Book Now rates valid until Apr 09, 2025, valid on air inclusive packages 
only. 
The overall activity level of this tour is a level 2. This means you like a 
balanced approach to travel. Walking two to three miles over the course of a 
day is no problem for you. You can partake in a two-hour leisurely walking 
tour, covering up to two miles (with included breaks). You can handle a 
variety of terrains, from cobblestone streets to moderate hills with relative 
ease and without assistance. You can climb two flights of stairs with ease. 
There may be 1 to 2 days on this tour when walking tours can cover 3 to 4 
miles over uneven terrain. Expect some full days balanced with free time to 
recharge or set out on your own adventure. You can handle altitudes up to 
6,000 feet. While this level is appropriate for travelers that require mobility 
assistance devices, there could be times when you may have to sit out on 
some of the included activities. 
 

If you require any special assistance while on tour, please make us aware at 
time of reservation so the necessary request form can be sent to your 
attention. 
 

*Dollywood’s schedule can vary and is not available until the year of 
operation of your tour. Based on the tardiness of their schedule we cannot 
guarantee that all dates will include this feature. 
 

Single accommodations are limited and are available on a first come, first 
served basis. Single rate subject to change based on availability. 
 

To complete your tour, we include roundtrip airport-to-hotel transfers when 
purchasing our airfare with your tour. If you have arranged for your own air, 
we are pleased to provide you the option of purchasing these transfers. 
Please note that all transfers will leave at pre-scheduled times. 
 

For air-inclusive reservations, the name provided at time of booking must 
match your government-issued ID that will be used during travel. Name 
changes are subject to penalties. 
 

Please be advised many airlines do not provide advance seat assignments 
until check-in at the airport. Advance seating will be subject to the airline's 
terms and conditions. 
 

Due to tour scheduling, return flights should not be scheduled prior to 12:00 
p.m. 
 

IDENTIFICATION 
Travel within USA  
For travel completed by May 6, 2025, all airlines will ask for identification 
when you check in. It is recommended that you carry a passport if you have 
one. A driver's license (with a photo I.D.) is also acceptable for domestic 
flights. 
Effective for travel May 7, 2025 forward, the REAL ID Act standards for 
identification while travelling will be in effect. This means a standard issued 
driver’s license used as a form of identification will no longer be accepted for 
domestic air travel within the United States. Instead, a Real ID compliant 
form of identification must be presented both at the time of booking air travel 
with Collette and upon checking in at the airport to board any flight. Any fees 

  
 

 Book Now & Save $100 Per Person: 

Double $4,099 

Single $4,999 

Triple $4,049 

Double $3,999* 

Single $4,899 

Triple $3,949 

For bookings made after Apr 09, 2025 call for rates. 

Included in Price: Round Trip Air from Detroit Metro Airport, Air Taxes and Fees/Surcharges, Hotel Transfers  
Not included in price: Cancellation Waiver and Insurance of $379 per person   

* All Rates are Per Person and are subject to change, based on air inclusive package from DTW 

IMPORTANT CONDITIONS: Your price is guaranteed once deposit is received and booking confirmed by Collette. Your price is not subject to increase after the 
deposit is received and booking confirmed, except for charges resulting from increases in government-imposed taxes or fees. (See registration form for 
consent.)  
 

 

 

Experience It! Great Smoky Mountain National Park 
Boasting 520,000 acres, more than 800 miles of hiking trails, and millions of visitors annually, Great Smoky Mountains National Park is the 

most visited national park in the United States. Rising along the Tennessee/North Carolina border, this sprawling park features lush forests and 

an abundance of wildflowers that bloom year-round. Travel the scenic mountain road and take in the beauty of the high-rising Chimney Tops. 

Stop at Newfound Gap and see the Rockefeller Memorial that honors the $5 million donation that made this national park a reality. As you take 

a minute to gaze out at the horizon, you'll see the magical haze that gives the Great Smoky Mountains their name.  
 

For more information visit https://gateway.gocollette.com/link/1221220 

Book Now 
& Save 
$100 

Per Person 



associated with changing a reservation resulting from a non-compliant 
identification will be the responsibility of the guest. For more information on 
Real ID, please visit the Department of Homeland Security website:  
https://www.dhs.gov/real-id 
 

Economy air rate and schedule are applicable for groups of 10 or more 
traveling on the same flights and dates. 
 

A deposit of $698 per person is due upon reservation.   Reservations 
are made on a first come, first served basis. Reservations made after 
the deposit due date of April 02, 2025 are based upon availability. Final 
payment due by August 10, 2025. Deposits are refundable up until April 
09, 2025. 
 

CST#2006766-20 UBN#601220855 Nevada Sellers of Travel Registration 
No. 2003-0279 
 

NOTES: 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

 

For important reservation information visit 
https://gateway.gocollette.com/link/1221220. 

You can also find this information on your tour documents. 



  

162 Middle Street 

Pawtucket, RI • 02860 
Phone: 1-800-852-5655  Fax: 1-401-727-9014 
 

 

 

If paying by credit card, please complete this form and return to Oxford Township Parks & 

Recreation. We can only charge your credit card for the amount noted if the signature, address and 

phone number are listed below.  Thank you! 
 

CREDIT CARD AUTHORIZATION FORM 
 

BOOKING NUMBER: 1221220 TOUR: Bluegrass Country & the Smoky Mountains 

featuring Louisville, Lexington, Gatlinburg & Asheville 

DEPARTURE DATE: October 9, 2025 GROUP NAME: Oxford Township Parks & Recreation 

 

Name of Passenger: 

Salutation:______ First Name:__________________ Middle Initial:____ Last Name:_________________ Suffix:____ 
 (Mr., Mrs., Rev.) (Please print as it appears on Passport) (Jr., Sr.) 
 

Cardholder Name: _________________________________________________________________ 
 (Please print as it appears on your Credit Card) 

 

Cardholder Address: _______________________________________________________________ 
 (as it appears on your credit card statement) 

_________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

Cardholder Phone:  _________________________________________________________________ 
 

Credit Card Type: ___American Express     ___Discover     ___MasterCard     ___Visa 

  

Credit Card Number:  _______________________________________________________________ 
 

Expiration Date: ___________________________  Amount to be charged: $ ___________________ 
 

Cardholder’s Signature: ____________________________________  Date:  ___________________ 
 

I agree to pay according to the card issuer agreement.  I understand and accept Collette cancellation 

policy, terms and conditions. 
 

Participating credit card companies are now requiring a billing address and phone number for 

FRAUD PREVENTION.  All information MUST be provided.  Thank you for your cooperation! 

If using your credit card for payment, please return this Authorization Form by mail to:  
 

 Oxford Township Parks & Recreation 

 Attn: Dawn Medici 

 2795 Seymour Lake Rd 

 OXFORD, MI 48371-4246 
 

 

 Above credit card information has been called in to Collette. 



  

TRAVEL DATE: 10/09/2025 TERRITORY: M1 Bluegrass Country & the Smoky Mountains 
featuring Louisville, Lexington, Gatlinburg & 
Asheville 

RES#: 1221220 

For Reservations Contact: Dawn Medici (248) 628-1720 x101 email: dawnmedici@oxparkrec.org 
Oxford Township Parks & Recreation, 2795 Seymour Lake Rd, OXFORD, MI 48371-4246 

A deposit of $698 per person is due upon reservation.   Reservations are made on a first come, first served basis. Reservations made after the deposit due date of 
April 02, 2025 are based upon availability. Final payment due by August 10, 2025. Deposits are refundable up until April 09, 2025.  

YOUR INFORMATION: 
Clearly print your full name (first/middle/last) as it appears on your government issued travel documentation. 
IMPORTANT: In order to avoid any unnecessary change fees, it is imperative that all guest names are entered correctly from the start.  The information below must be 
the legal name and be 100% identical to the ID being used to travel <passport/driver’s license> including middle names or suffixes <Jr, Sr>. 

First:  Middle:   Last:   Suffix:   

Nickname:   Gender: (    ) Male     (    ) Female Date of Birth: month   day   year   

Address:   City:   State:   Zip Code:   

Phone: ( )   Cell: ( )   Email Address:   

Should you become ill or injured, whom should we contact (not traveling with you):   Phone: ( )   

ROOMING WITH:  Check if address is the same as Passenger #1 

First:   Middle:   Last:   Suffix:   

AIR GATEWAY: Departure airport for this tour:   
Air Seat Request: (   ) Aisle   (   ) Window   (   ) Next To Traveling Companion 
Collette cannot guarantee your seat preference. If you have not purchased air through Collette and wish to purchase transfers, you must transfer at our pre-scheduled times. 
Please be advised, when travelling as part of a group, many airlines do not provide seat assignments. Preferred seating may be available for an additional charge. 
 “Federal law forbids carriage of hazardous materials such as aerosols, fireworks, lithium batteries & flammable liquids aboard the aircraft in your checked or carry-on 
baggage.  A violation can result in 5 years’ imprisonment and penalties of $250,000 or more.  Details on prohibited items may be found on TSA’s “prohibited items” web page: 
http://www.tsa.gov/traveler-information/prohibited-items.” 

TRAVEL PROTECTION: (   ) Yes, I wish to purchase travel protection $379    (   ) No, I decline 
If you choose not to purchase Collette's Waiver Insurance Plan, you will incur penalties for changes and cancellations. Travel Protection Payment is due with first deposit. The Waiver 
Fee does not cover any single supplement charges which arise from an individual’s traveling companion electing to cancel for any reason prior to departure. The single 
supplement will be deducted from the refund of the person who cancels. (There is coverage under Part B which includes a single supplement benefit of $1,500 for certain 
covered reasons. See Part B for details.) 
 

PLEASE MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO: Collette   (   ) Check   (   ) Credit Card 

Waiver/Insurance Amount: $___________________ Deposit Amount: $___________________ Total amount enclosed: $___________________ 

Cardholder Name (if paying by Credit Card):   

Cardholder Billing Address:  Check if address is the same as above   

Cardholder Phone:   Amount: $  

Credit Card Number: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _      Expiration Date: _ _ _ _ 
 M M Y Y 

SIGNATURE REQUIRED for acceptance of the below conditions and agreement to credit card use: 

  Date:   
I agree to pay according to the card issuer agreement. I understand and accept the cancellation policy, terms and conditions. See http://www.gocollette.com/about-
collette/terms-and-conditions for full terms and conditions of your purchase. 
Important Conditions: Your price is guaranteed once deposit is received and booking confirmed by Collette. Your price is not subject to increase after the deposit is received 
and booking confirmed, except for charges resulting from increases in government-imposed taxes or fees. 

 


